
1 bedroom Townhouse for sale in Los Guajares, Granada

Charming village house in a small, white washed village in the mountains of Granada. Beautifully brought up to date
whilst maintaining the character of a traditional Spanish home. A compact but flexible layout with 1 bedroom. Would
suit nature lovers, runners or cyclists, or artists. A great “lock and leave” holiday home or rental…

For sale direct from the owners!

This stylish and truly unique village house has been lovingly updated by the current owners. With great artistic flair,
the house has been modernised completely and creates a beautiful blend of style and contemporary finishes with the
charm and character that comes with a traditional Spanish village house.

The layout is flexible with three floors which can be used as you wish – currently, the owner has a bedroom on the yop
floor and a flexible living room with day bed on the middle floor. A stylish kitchen and shower room are on the ground
floor. The middle floor could easily be used as a bedroom with the top floor benefiting from an open fronted terrace
space.

The options are entirely dependent on how you see your future in the property.

The house is in the heart of the village which is located in the mountains above the Costa Tropical and the town of
Motril. The village has a local bar and a medical centre and the other villages that form Los Guajares have further
amenities within easy reach.

The village is surrounded by stunning countryside with walking and cycling particularly popular in the area. This is an
unspoilt region and therefore many people enjoy integrating into local life and making the most of the beautiful
countryside available – walking, cycling, nature lovers and artists are all attracted to the area.

This region is called Los Guajares and alongside Guajar Fondon are two sister villages including Guajar Faraguit which
is home to the local town hall and has a bank. The third village is called Guajar Alto and is the highest of the three
villages.

The layout of the house…

  1 bedroom   1 bathroom   59m² Build size

59,450€
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